Abstract: Substance-use disorders are a public health crisis globally and carry with them significant morbidity and mortality. Stigma toward people who abuse these substances, as well as the internalization of that stigma by substance users, is widespread. In this review, we synthesized the available evidence for the role of perceived social stigma and self-stigma in people's willingness to seek treatment. While stigma may be frequently cited as a barrier to treatment in some samples, the degree of its impact on decision-making regarding treatment varied widely. More research needs to be done to standardize the definition and measurement of self-and perceived social stigma to fully determine the magnitude of their effect on treatment-seeking decisions.
Introduction
Alcohol-use disorders (AUDs) and drug-use disorders (DUDs) are issues of great concern to public health officials around the world. According to the World Drug Report, 31 million adult drug users across the globe suffer from a DUD, and the number of deaths from drug overdose has been rising. 1 Indeed, in the USA alone, deaths from overdoses of heroin or other opioids have quadrupled since 2010. 2 Although much of this trend is attributable to increases in the use of pharmaceutical opioids, legal substances, such as alcohol, are also problematic. Globally, 16% of individuals 15 years of age or older reported participating in episodes of heavy alcohol consumption in 2014, and 5.9% of all deaths that year were caused by alcohol use. 3 In the USA, 15.1 million adults over the age of 18 years had an AUD in 2015.
barriers (ie, characteristics of individuals rather than the health care system) include denial of a problem, 8, [14] [15] [16] lack of knowledge of treatment options, [6] [7] [8] [9] and dislike of available treatment options stemming either from doubts about the treatment model being offered or the perceived daily burden of participating in treatment. 6 Perceived burden is a particularly common complaint among opioid users in methadone maintenance treatment, which requires a daily time commitment to participate successfully. 17 One type of barrier that is believed to be particularly impactful for those in need of treatment for AUDs and DUDs is stigma. Stigma is a complex construct that can come from many sources and may manifest as a barrier in several ways. Perceived social stigma is one type of stigma in which a person recognizes and believes that their society holds prejudicial beliefs that will result in discrimination against them. 18 Perceived social stigma can act as a systematic barrier when those to whom substance users turn for help (eg, primary-care providers) react with negative judgments and even disgust. Indeed, there is evidence not only that primarycare providers do not feel prepared to deliver appropriate care to those with substance-use issues, such as AUD and DUD, 19 but also that health care professionals in general may have negatively biased views of these individuals that include beliefs that such individuals are violent, manipulative, and poorly motivated to change. 20 Such reactions to substance users may be so subtle that they are felt by the substance user, but are otherwise ineffectual, or they may be accompanied by more direct disparities in care (eg, differential care patterns after acute myocardial infarction). 21 These attitudes may also directly impact the behaviors of drug and alcohol users, as research has shown that individuals who experience discrimination are much more likely to engage in behaviors that are harmful to their health. 22 Finally, perceived social stigma may become internalized and result in self-stigma (ie, the personal endorsement of stereotypes about oneself and the resulting prejudice and self-discrimination). 18 Various types of stigma can also act as nonsystematic barriers. Public stigma against substance abuse is common 23 and can deter people with a variety of mental health conditions, including substance-related conditions, from seeking help, due to feelings of embarrassment or shame. 1, 5, 16 Self-stigma can also deter treatment when it results in loss of self-respect and questioning the point of trying to get better. 24 At least one review has found that attitudinal barriers, a category including stigma, were more important in predicting nontreatment than financial barriers. 25 However, note that this review was limited in scope to papers produced from one nationwide longitudinal study, while there have been a number of other studies that have examined this issue. The purpose of the current paper is to provide a broader review of the literature examining the impact of perceived social stigma and self-stigma on treatment-seeking decisions, including expressed desire to enter treatment.
Methods

Search strategy
A systematic search of the literature was carried out to identify articles related to perceived social stigma and selfstigma related to seeking treatment for AUDs and DUDs. The PubMed, Scopus, and PsycInfo databases were searched first in September 2016. Our initial search used the following terms: ("social stigma" OR self-stigma) AND (dependence, addiction, OR abuse). We then expanded our PubMed search by adding the MeSH terms "shame" and "substance-related disorders", producing the following search string: ("shame" [MeSH] OR "social stigma" OR self-stigma OR stigma) AND "substance-related disorders" (MeSH). We then also expanded our PsycInfo and Scopus searches to the following: (shame OR "social stigma" OR self-stigma OR stigma) AND "substance-related disorders" OR "drug abuse" OR "drug dependence" OR "alcohol abuse" OR "alcohol dependence" OR addiction OR "substance abuse". References identified within publications and thought to be relevant were added to the corpus of articles for further screening. Due to the time lapse between the initial search and finalization of the manuscript, the search was repeated on July 27, 2018.
Selection of literature
After discarding of duplicates and articles not available in English (due to lack of translation resources), at least two people examined the title and abstract of each article for relevance to the review questions. Next, the bodies of the remaining papers were reviewed. Opinion pieces, conference abstracts, case reports, case series, commentaries, and review articles or book chapters without original research reported were excluded, as were studies that did not have people who used psychoactive substances as subjects or that did not explicitly link social or self-stigma to treatment seeking. We included articles that were original empirical work and explicitly linked stigma (of any type, as terminology varied or was vague in many studies, ie, did not specify a type of stigma) or stigma-like constructs (ie, shame, 1 embarrassment, need for secrecy) to either the desire to seek treatment or actually seeking treatment for alcohol or drug use. Stigmalike constructs were included because in many articles stigma was a loosely defined concept that was discussed in terms of Substance Abuse and Rehabilitation 2018:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Effects of stigma on treatment seeking in DUD and AUD being ashamed or embarrassed for others to find out about problematic drug or alcohol use, but not necessarily precisely worded during measurement. We also included both articles that specified diagnoses of AUD or DUD and those that referenced problematic alcohol or drug use in the absence of an official diagnosis. We did not screen articles based on the legality of the substance. We did exclude studies that looked solely at nicotine dependence, as this was not the target of this review. Because we aimed to be as inclusive as possible, we did not exclude articles based on quality of evidence, but rather critiqued articles as appropriate in our analysis.
All authors participated in initial screening before the primary author and KC reviewed them again to ensure completeness. Disagreements, if any, were resolved through discussion and consensus. The PRISMA flowchart for selection of articles is shown in Figure 1 . Tables 1 and 2 contain overall summaries of all articles. For each article, we extracted reference information, location, sample size, participant demographics, relevant constructs measured in the study, and results relevant to this review. For qualitative articles (Table 1), we extracted analysis approach,  while for quantitative articles (Table 2) , we extracted construct-measurement tools. Figure 1 illustrates the literature-identification and -screening process. Of 6,139 articles considered, 64 were included in the final review. A total of 31 qualitative articles are summarized in Table 1 , and 33 quantitative articles are summarized in Table 2 . Note that "perceived stigma" is based upon subjective reports, and thus does not bear on this issue of whether 
Data extraction
Results
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Hammarlund et al Grounded-theory approach All participants expressed experiences of severe stigma against people addicted to drugs and thus wanted treatment that was anonymous/confidential. The government system involved registration that followed one for life, and was thus mistrusted and avoided. Manual coding and categorization Participants had been reluctant to seek treatment because they felt ashamed and humiliated by their need, which was revealed by going to the treatment facilities. Rural patients were especially concerned.
Abbreviations: AA, Alcoholics Anonymous; OST, opioid-substitution therapy. 
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Effects of stigma on treatment seeking in DUD and AUD reasons from participants "I should be strong enough to handle it alone" was the most frequently endorsed barrier at 29%. "Too embarrassed to discuss with anyone" was reported by 11%, and 8% said they were "afraid of what others would think". Only 2% were "afraid of losing job", and 0.5% said a "family member objected". African-Americans endorsed these more frequently, but only "afraid of what others would think" was significantly higher. List of seven reasons not to seek treatment 5.5% said they did not seek treatment because they were too afraid of people finding out. Endorsement was higher among men (6.3%) than women (3.3%) and among Spanish speakers (7.9%) than English speakers (3.5%). for barriers to seeking assistance 63% of the sample said they were too scared to seek help, while 61% said they were embarrassed and 56% said they were concerned about confidentiality. The scared and confidentiality items may relate more to a fear of losing a job than stigma per se. The most common reason for not seeking treatment was "lack of problem awareness" (55%), followed by "stigma or shame" (28.6%). "Cope alone" was endorsed by 21%. Lifetime: The top two reasons were "lack of problem awareness" (78%) and "cope alone" (17%). Less than 5% of respondents endorsed other reasons, with only 2% endorsing "stigma and shame". Shame and stigma were more common in Spain than in the other countries. Individuals with subthreshold or mild AUD more often cited denial of a problem, whereas those with moderate or severe AUD reported more barriers to treatment. 
Cross-sectional studies
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or not such stigma was objectively present. Also of note, the etiology of reports of stigma from health care professionals could be debated as a version of structural stigma, the process of institutions having a culture of stigmatizing policies and practices (with employees representing the policies and attitudes of the places in which they work), or public stigma (with their attitudes representing their own core beliefs). We chose to interpret it as the latter, and instances of this are noted as perceived health care-professional stigma, a subset of perceived social stigma, in the tables. Not all studies used the exact constructs of self-stigma or perceived social stigma in their work. However, the constructs we included were those that were most closely related to these types of stigma and measured some aspect of one or the other.
Qualitative stigma experiences
A number of qualitative studies (see Table 1 ) have provided an overview of the stigma experiences of those in need of treatment for substance abuse. Feelings of shame, [26] [27] [28] embarrassment, 26, 29, 30 and guilt 26 were reported. Problem substance users also reported a need for secrecy about both their use and any attempts to seek treatment. 27, 28, 31 This secrecy was linked to perceptions of stigma from health care providers in general practice and emergency settings, who may be the first source of help available, and thus the need for secrecy was said to lead to delays in treatment seeking. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Two studies suggested that these feelings and need for secrecy stemmed from a strong desire to avoid accepting the identity of "addict" or "junkie", 34, 35 while two more found that even those who had attempted to seek treatment may disengage when identity conflicts arise. 17, 36 On the other hand, participants in one study said they had sought help from a general practitioner specifically to avoid stigma from social sources, 33 while those in other studies said that emotional support from loved ones had facilitated seeking formal help for substance abuse.
37,38
Frequency of stigma as a barrier
Of the 33 quantitative studies summarized in Table 2, 23 shed light on the frequency with which stigma was perceived as a barrier to treatment relative to other barriers. Stigma-as-barrier frequencies ranged from just 2% 39 up to 92% 40 (mean 30.39%, SD 19.46%). Using 50% frequency as a cutoff to differentiate between high (≥50%) and low (<50%) stigma-frequency studies, only four [40] [41] [42] [43] fall into the high-frequency category (mean 67.00%, SD 11.37%). All these high-frequency studies were cross-sectional. Among the low-frequency studies (mean 31.33%, SD 19.99%), three reported high stigma frequencies in certain subsets of Open-ended item and 11 reasons not to seek treatment 30 people had subjective need for treatment, but were not seeking it. 13% of these individuals cited "avoiding stigma" as a reason not to seek treatment. 63 people had objective need for treatment, but were not seeking it. 8% of these individuals cited "avoiding stigma" as a reason not to seek treatment.
Note: Specific questions abbreviated used in lieu of an actual scale. Abbreviations: AUD, alcohol-use disorder; AOD, alcohol and other drug; ATQ, Access to Treatment Questionnaire; MH, mental health; NLAES, National Longitudinal Alcohol Epidemiology Survey; SUD, substance-use disorder. 
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Effects of stigma on treatment seeking in DUD and AUD their sample. 7, 44, 45 Bisexuals (compared to heterosexual and homosexual, 44 but see also Green, 42 who found heterosexuals reported stigma more often than homosexual and bisexual individuals), people with many barriers (compared to few barriers), 45 and alcohol users (compared to drug users) 7 all reported stigma as a barrier >50% of the time, whereas their comparison groups did not. In a primarily qualitative study of illicit-stimulant users, less than half had entered drug-abuse treatment and most did not feel they needed help; social stigma was cited only by a few as a barrier to treatment. 46 The remaining 16 studies all reported low frequencies for stigma (mean 18.99, SD 8.59). These studies were both longitudinal (n=10) and cross-sectional (n=6).
Relative to other barriers, the frequencies reported in the 23 studies put stigma (or stigma-relevant constructs) in ordinal ranks ranging from most to 13th-most frequently reported (see Table 3 ). Overall, stigma (or a stigma-like construct) was in the top-three most frequent barriers in 17 studies. These studies also reported the frequencies of other treatment barriers. "Should handle alone" was the most frequent barrier in seven studies, 8, 13, 14, 44, 45, 47, 48 stigma (or stigma-relevant constructs) in six studies, 7, [39] [40] [41] 43, 49 denial of a problem in five, 13, 39, 42, 50, 51 "not ready to quit" in three, 10, 12, 52 cost and access barriers in four, [10] [11] [12] 53 role responsibilities in two, 44, 54 and treatment attitudes in one. 11 Note that barriers tied for most frequent in several studies, and that the rank order of barriers often varied by participant group (eg, men vs women). See Table 3 for more details.
Only five qualitative articles in Table 1 reported frequency of stigma as a barrier, ranging from 15% 55 to 90% 56 (mean 55.75%, SD 29.90). The highest frequency was from a study where stigma was associated with a national drug-user registration system that led to lifelong consequences. 56 The second-highest frequency, 78% for female substance users, actually reflects the number of women who felt compounded stigma for being both female and a user. 6 The remaining three frequencies were <50%, 55, 57, 58 and one of these duplicates data from an article in Tables 2 and 3. 54,55
Degree of influence of stigma
In addition to frequency, three quantitative studies directly asked participants to rate the degree of influence stigma had on their decisions about treatment seeking. In the first, mean ratings (on a scale from 1 [not influential] to 5 [very influential]) were 3.7 for alcohol users and 3.4 for drug users. 7 These values were the seventh-(for alcohol users) and eighth-(for drug users) highest influence ratings: the most influential barrier for alcohol users was being unaware of treatment options, while for drug users it was being in denial of a problem. In the second study, the mean stigma-influence rating for alcohol users was 0.72 (on a scale from 0 [not influential] to 3 [very influential]), with stigma being the third-most influential barrier of nine. 42 In this study, denial of a problem was the most influential barrier. Finally, the third study found that problem drinkers' mean stigma-influence rating was 2.7 (on a scale from 1 [not influential] to 5 [very influential]), with stigma being the most influential of six barriers. 43 
Stigma as a statistical predictor of treatment
Twelve studies that did not ask participants to rate directly the influence of stigma on their treatment-seeking decisions did use statistical methods to determine whether or not stigma predicted treatment motivation and/or utilization. 13, 15, 42, 54, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] Of these, five found stigma to be a positive predictor or copredictor, 54, 60, [63] [64] [65] three found it to be a negative predictor or copredictor, 15, 61, 62 and three found it not to be a predictor at all. 13, 42, 59 The first study that found stigma to be a positive predictor found that stigma barriers significantly predicted treatment utilization at 3-month follow-up for cocaine users seen in the emergency room, while other types of treatment barriers did not. 60 The second study found that pregnant women in a detoxification program who reported an acceptability barrier (a category that included stigma) had increased treatment-motivation scores, while gestational age of the fetus was a negative predictor. 54 The third and fourth studies were different analyses of the same data. The third study found stigma consciousness to be a positive predictor of current treatment utilization for women only, 64 while the fourth found it to be a significant positive predictor for "colored" participants only. 63 The final study found that person-related barriers (a category that included stigma, but also "wanting to handle the problem on your own" and not having motivation or reasons to stop drinking) positively predicted currently being in treatment. Sex and education level were also positive predictors, while intrapersonal consequences and emotional distress were negative predictors. 65 The first study that found stigma to be a negative predictor found that higher alcohol-related stigma (controlling for disorder severity, sex, age, race, ethnicity, income, education, and marital status) was related to less lifetime use of any treatment option. 15 The second study found that drug stigma was related only to 12-month treatment utilization in those who also had high HIV stigma. 61 The third study was conducted with psychology students, and found that more stigma was related to less interest in seeking help. Finally, one study that did not find stigma to be a significant predictor found that alcohol-related stigma did not predict treatment seeking 1 year later. 13 A second study found that alcohol-related stigma was related to race, but that race did not predict treatment seeking 1 year later. 59 The third study grouped stigma with all perceived barriers, and found it did not predict having a history of treatment use. 42 
Compounding effects of multiple stigmas
A total of 29 studies reported on the combined effects of multiple stigmas on treatment-seeking decisions. 6, 8, 11, 12, 30, 37, 39, 41, 44, 45, 50, [55] [56] [57] 59, 61, 63, 64, [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] Generally speaking, individuals with more barriers to treatment were found to be less likely to seek treatment than those with fewer barriers in one study. 45 More specifically, participants across various studies reported compounded effects on treatment decisions of being both substance users and older, 57 ,67 a member of a racial or ethnic minority, 8, 50, 59, 64, 68, 69 HIV-positive, 61 dually diagnosed with depression, 11 or female. 6, 30, 37, 50, 54, 56, 64, [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] Females in several studies had a number of additional stigmas, including that of being pregnant, 54 incarcerated, 72 or black. 74 Stigmas were particularly influential on women when their substance use and/or usage of treatment services had implications for child-custody arrangements. 30, 37 Other institutional influences also increased the influence of stigma. Studies in countries with drug-user registries showed that fears of the consequences of the registration process affected decisions to seek treatment for many. 50, 56, 75, 76 Country of origin also impacted the influence of stigma in the absence of such programs, likely via social and cultural expectations. 39 Additionally, sexual orientation (bisexuality compared to homo-and heterosexuality) 44 and some chosen careers (nursing and army soldiers) 41, 77, 78 increased the influence of stigma in some studies.
Congruently with these findings, a study that did not specifically measure multiple stigmas, but did look at the ability of demographic variables to predict treatment use longitudinally, found that being a woman, a minority, married, college-educated, employed, and having a higher income all decreased the odds of having sought treatment in the past year.
12
Discussion
The articles reviewed here provide a mixed picture as to the influence of stigma on treatment decisions in those with a need for treatment for alcohol or drug use. Seventy percent of quantitative studies that provided frequency information for stigma as a treatment barrier reported low rates, with stigma Substance Abuse and Rehabilitation 2018:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Hammarlund et al ranging between the most and 13th-most frequently cited barrier. All studies reporting high frequency for stigma were cross-sectional and thus incapable of prospective prediction of treatment utilization, whereas ten of the studies with low frequency were longitudinal in nature.
That said, frequency itself is not necessarily the variable of most interest. A barrier might occur only in a small number of people and yet be highly influential for those individuals. Only three studies in this review asked participants to rate the influence of stigma on their treatment-seeking decisions: in these, stigma ranged from the most influential to eighth-most influential barrier. The study where stigma was rated as most influential included only 39 alcohol users, 43 while the other two studies included 218 42 and 346 individuals. 7 With so few studies, such low sample sizes, and such mixed findings of influence strength, it is unwise to make strong claims about the ultimate influence of stigma on treatment decisions in the larger population of substance users.
Statistical prediction of treatment utilization also showed mixed results in the studies reviewed. Five studies found that stigma was a positive predictor or copredictor, three that it was negative predictor or copredictor, and three that it was not a predictor at all. Of the positive (co)predictor studies, two looked at stigma within a larger category of barriers, 54, 65 two probed the stigma of being a user (as opposed to the stigma of getting into treatment), 63, 64 and one looked at individuals who had experienced a significant health event related to their use. 60 It stands to reason that measuring stigma within a larger category loses some specificity in terms of the direct impact of stigma on treatment-seeking decisions. Additionally, probing stigma of use is quite different from probing the stigma of getting treatment. It is easy to understand why someone might feel pressure to get help if it were known they had a problem with drugs or alcohol, whereas due to secretive coping strategies, many users may actually be able to maintain a degree of privacy concerning their use that would be lost by seeking treatment. Therefore, this collection of studies does not provide strong evidence of a positive influence of stigma on treatment seeking.
In terms of negative (co)predictor studies, the first was cross-sectional data from a longitudinal study. 15 Another article from the same longitudinal study, but using two waves of data, found that stigma was not a predictor of treatment use, 13 calling into question the utility of cross-sectional data in assessing this relationship. The second negative study found stigma was influential only when present for two statuses (ie, user and HIV-positive), 61 supporting the idea that confounded multiple stigmas may be highly influential, but not providing good evidence of a singular effect of substance-related stigma. Finally, the third negative study was conducted in college students (as opposed to a sample of only those with substance-use disorders) and measured only "help-seeking interest", not actual use of services, 62 making this study a measure of theoretical attitudes, rather than actual behavior in a population in need of treatment. As such, these studies are not particularly convincing either.
Of the studies that found no relationship between treatment seeking and stigma, two were longitudinal 13, 59 and one was not. 42 One of the longitudinal studies only looked at stigma as a predictor indirectly through its relationship to race, 59 and the cross-sectional study grouped stigma with all perceived barriers to treatment. 42 The remaining longitudinal study 13 is somewhat more convincing, in that it is a report from a nationwide study and contains two waves of data. On balance, however, this group of studies is no more convincing than those that found a relationship between stigma and treatment-seeking decisions.
On more steady ground is the finding that multiple stigmas together can have compounded influence on treatmentseeking decisions. Thirty studies (47%) found evidence of the increased influence of compounded stigmas or a relationship between stigmatized demographic variables (ie, being a woman or minority) and treatment-seeking decisions. However, recognition of this fact may have contributed to the development of more culturally appropriate treatment programs for people with these compounded stigmas, 79 and thus the gap for sex and racial groups to access care, while still present, may have narrowed in recent years. 80 The mixed results reported in this review are somewhat disheartening, given the number of studies included. However, as previously alluded to, one major factor in this problem is likely related to varying definitions and measurement of the constructs of interest. Stigma is a complex construct, and is thus difficult to define and measure. There are different sources of stigma, including social institutions, public opinion, and the self. Moreover, these sources are all interconnected. For example, self-stigma is thought to develop as external stigma internalized by the individual. 81 It is also the case that stigma can range from extremely subtle perceptions, which themselves may arise from objectively observable external sources or from subjective inner perceptions, to blatant discrimination practices. In terms of drug and alcohol use, there are also different targets of the stigma: there is the stigma of being a user itself, there is the entirely separate stigma of being someone who needs help with their use, which is activated when one seeks treatment Substance Abuse and Rehabilitation 2018:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Effects of stigma on treatment seeking in DUD and AUD services, and there is differentiated stigma, depending on the substance being used. 82 Finally, there is also the problem of multiple compounded stigmas. Many people who fall into one stigmatized category (eg, drug user) also fall into other such categories (eg, incarcerated individual, bisexual, female). Locating the boundary between one stigma and the next is difficult, if not impossible, and thus their impact must often be assessed together, rather than individually.
Beyond simply defining stigma, researchers have measured it in a number of ways, making it somewhat difficult to pull all the literature together coherently. Some measured stigma within a larger category (eg, acceptability of treatment), some measured one type or the other (eg, social stigma vs self-stigma) alone, others measured components of stigma that they had defined in various ways (eg, perceived devaluation), and still others measured stigma-related concepts (eg, fear of what others think or embarrassment). This lack of standardization must be considered when attempting to determine why one study may find a relation between (whatever they are calling) stigma and treatment seeking, while another does not. A secondary consequence is that there are not a large number of studies with the same measure of stigma to aggregate in a meta-analysis, which would be the best way to determine the strength of the evidence for any effect.
In addition to the complexity in defining and measuring stigma, there is the complexity of human motivation to consider. In a number of studies, the most frequently cited reasons not to seek treatment were not being ready to stop using, 10,12,52 not accepting that there was a problem with use, 13, 39, 42, 50, 51 or other attitudes about treatment. 8, 11, 14, 44, 45, 47, 48 Stages of readiness to change must be considered when looking at the impact of stigma, 60, 62, 83 as it stands to reason that someone who does not recognize they have a problem with drug or alcohol use at all will not be particularly influenced by perceived stigma against substance-use treatment, as the idea of getting treatment does not enter their consciousness. In other words, if one wishes to measure the influence of stigma on treatment seeking, first one must know where the sample falls in terms of problem recognition. Indeed, modern substance-use-treatment approaches are centered on the stages-of-change model.
Another factor to consider is treatment history. Notley 33 suggests that studies in this area should consider those who have a previous treatment history separately from those who have not. Having been through the process before exposes one to actual experiences of various types of stigma, as opposed to the anticipation of stigma in those who have not yet sought any treatment. Indeed, veterans who had attended at least nine mental health-treatment sessions had higher stigma scores than those who had not, 84 a finding that one might reasonably suspect would be relevant in the case of drug-and alcoholuse treatment. Therefore, stigma may have a different level of influence in each population. Relatedly, a common theme in a number of studies in this review was that the source of stigma matters. In particular, it seems that nonjudgmental acceptance from staff at health care and substance-treatment facilities might be instrumental in overcoming negative emotions, self-stigma, and perceived social stigma associated with treatment, whereas staff who propagate stigma in populations with drug-or alcohol-use problems discourage these individuals from seeking or remaining in treatment.
In summary, this review of the literature found that while stigma may be frequently cited as a barrier to treatment in some samples, it is unclear if it is a particularly influential one. Clearly in some cases it is highly influential, such as when multiple stigmas are compounded, or when the stigma is being experienced or anticipated from staff at rehabilitation facilities or programs. But there are also clearly times when stigma is not the main concern, most especially when the user does not recognize their use as problematic. In a similar vein, sometimes stigma is not perceived as such directly, but can be seen in indirect ways (eg, worried about what others will think, feelings of embarrassment). Without concentrated efforts to standardize the definition and measurement, the exact magnitude of the effect of stigma on treatment-seeking decisions, if any, will almost certainly remain unknown.
